
SCRAPS OF CURIOUS INFORMATION. tlirr labour ol fifty-nine persons is daily saved. yet 11 THE WEAT11HR AND CROPS.”
Silver may lie beaten into plates, 110,000 of remains a mvslery to all but the inventor ; ami no [p,„m Chamber,’, Etliaburgli Journal 1

niilvll malle one inch in thickness. |ie<ron lint the single woman who nltenils to it, ..................................... ....a.
A silver wire, the 13th el an inch in diameter, upon any p eiext « hatever, ia allowed to enter the ihruinriinui tlris ernnire teem T1*!*

•ill «matt! 1ST Ilia. A wire of lead of the same room where it operate*.—American Muhanin' l,i as^bnve Thc^eonlo nfGn-rft RiftT*’ 'C°d' 
size, sustains 28 Ins. and tin 36 I he. .Mngnzine. ?1 ?3 r '■ p “fÇroa Britain, proven

the surface nf the earth is 106 863,266 square ------------ blnl aa they are for meessantly talking about the
miles, and it, solidity .................................. .. mile,. Good M,.y«„.-The vonng and ill-informed quàciôus abôutR m'AurZ"Z Si';J“I
Not more than one-lilil, of the whole earth is l.abi- are very apt to mistake I,orée play for lttt.no.tr, and 2t other aeasona. The mnullesfclm,-e crem'ï ™ 
table by man. 1 he mean depth of the ocean ia impertinence for wit; and thus often make the,,,- ereatexcitemcnt A dull or wetrHv nLloe..iêwî 
alnilit three mill», and the mean height of mono- selves odiously disagreeable, when in all honesty faces and fearful forebodin'» : the firmer expresses 
t ons above the level of the ocean Is I j miles, they intend to he luchiy entertaining. terrible anorehensinns and the smVk ioSh»rPo ™
Distribute this land eqrntll, over the bottom of the Parents are partly to blame for this. When a culalesfo^n lull noJ does he swculat^m vain" 
toT’Anh W‘tere "0Ul‘‘ cuver lhe lvll0le face yohhg child indulge, in an,ne mischievon. prank, f„r „ ,„cc=,sion of ImZy or sunless days is ce,ti"à

The earth lias been penetrated about 3000 feet; iug nut the impropriety'of suclHangimgt'onï’be- ÜZZ'SwfnXïl'irtberrsiioul|de|nppent 
if we *dd lr> tins the height r,f the lushest mutin- haviour, la more apt tn roar with laughter, and ex- a short crop bow thé country is loJt m 611 'new 
tains, we have one eighth hundredth of the distsnee claim “Oh the dear little aancy monkev : bow ' vear; and tremble lost a rise of a ifufthennv in 6 » 
to the centre ol the earth! less in proper, inn than clever it ,s"' Company drop in, and the circum- Lf should cause a rislngof thé d,salute,Uewhat 
a coat ol varnish on a globe 2 -et in diameter ! stances are repealed by the langh ng p rent, and ' used to be called the “ disturbed distal! ' »V,n 

The sun is equal to 20.610,000 of Mercury, of courae they express their a,Miration ; and the ëre lh, gbrnmy nempecfivea coniuSd im m è 
1.520.000 Of Venus, 1.388.000 Earth, <1,304.000 el.,ted child, pleased with approbation, and finding country by one oi Two ^et sum n„ dav, Vtl

I Mars 073 Jopitera, 13,094 Satur.ni, and 159» that mischief and imp, it nence are considered the-e exaggerated fears are engendered Vy ibU
Herschells. . stgns or cleverness, exerts Inmself henCethrUi la very small causes, only shows our immunity from

I Im mean motion of the moon is 33.2 feet per distinguish hnnself by tlicso means. But as be great calamities, The worst which is eveAooro-
•econd. , . grows older, toe novelty we ira off, jraternal eutliu- bended in Grc.il Britain, is a crop below the ave-

II nil the planets were in one, it would equal the stosui conla ; the parent ivondeis at into ing with rage ; „ total failure, such ns takes place in other
55th part of the sun. disrespect and disobedience, and laments the per- countries, is unheard of. and ivc would iust remind

Ithtc stars ran be seen witn the naked eye. verse disposition of the child ; little suspecting the apprehensive jf what frequently takes’ dace
Tl.ere are 28 stars which change their colors. that the blame lies nearer home. abroad, that they may derive consolation from the
" he mean nnnml température of the rarth is Diengreeuble mm.ners ore a decided misfortune contrast 

50 degree*. Tie thermometer is generally lire toe young man; tend ing to alienate the regard of' 
highest nt ti P. M., and lowest a little before sun- those tv ho might piove his most sub>tantial friends, 
rise. -The term (ias is the Gorman for Ghost. Even merit, ability and faithful service are not nl- 

And. through «he mists of earth, in davi afar, Torricelli made the first barometer in 1643. ways accepted ns adequate atonement for wound-
Wills that me Eastern Cite shall a (Turd Otto Guericke made the first air pinup in 1664. ing '.he feelings, by apparent want t.f respect. It
A light like that which filled the wondrous star,— Cannon were first used by the Moors in Spain, j is.therefore the duly of every parent to pul a time-
Attcstmg «till the presence ol the Lord! in 131*2. Clocks with weight and regulators were j ly check on anything like a disposition to imper-
» .« Wist ye not that I must be about my Father’s busi- " invented in or about the year 1350. The first, tinence in his child, and to point out in what it is

ness 7”—Llike, xi. 49. I pendulum clock was made in England by a Dutch- ; offensive ; and not only improper language
' man [something extraordinary,] by the name of( behaviour should be discountenanced, but propriety 
Fromantei. in 1GG2. j in both should be inculcated and expluiued. To

In 1552, there were in Paris three coaches, one j this purpose we may mention the case of a young 
of wh cli belonged to the Queen. Carriages were man, who was recommended for an advantageous 
introduced into Spain in 1546—and into England situation in the gift of an old gentleman. His fa
in 1580. | ther, apprehensive ©f hit discretion, advised him

Oats were accidentally discovered growing in a that on his first interview, he should say nothing 
field of potatoes hi Cumberland, in 1768. j but in reply to the questions asked him.' Thu* fir

Barley, in rainy seasons, degenerates into oats ;1 the advice was good ; but it did not go fnf enough, 
and in dry seasons, oats change into barley. ] The old gentleman asked several questions, to 

The quantity of iron produced in England, in find if the lad was qualified for the station ; he 
1740, wns 17.000 tons. In 1750, 22,000 tups. In contented himself with answering yes, or, no, and 
1788, 67.000 tons, and in 1793, 678,417 tons, pro- always in the right place; but in conclusion he 
disced by 376 furnaces. j wns told lie would not answer. “ Had he been

In England, a ship of woo<I costing £72.000, i properly brought up,” said the old gentleman, in 
would reauire £48,000 for wood, and £24,000 for j reply to the remonstrance of one of his friends, 
labor, The proportion for a ship of iron of the} “his ‘yes’ nnd * no’ wotild have been followed 
same cort is £5,000 lor iron, and £67,000 for labor, i with firir.’ ”
This is certainly one of the strongest arguments j This limy seem trifling enough ; but It is from 
tharçould be nsed'to show tlie enperiority of iron such apparent trifles, as indicàtivo of manners, that 
for this purpose. I judgments are formed of us, favourable or other-

The plural style of speaking [“ we”] among j wise ; and It Is as easy, and we ehotrld esy at least 
kings, was begun by King John, of fingknd, A. D. } as desirable, by u little attention to our words and 
1199. Before thuttiine sovereigns used the sin- ; behaviour, to prepossess a favourable judgment us 
gnlar p.erstm in their edicts. The German and | to provoke an unfavourable one.
French sovereigns followed the example of King j Besidès the charm that politeness possesses in 
J<4m in A. D. liKM). When editors first began to itself, it.is adorned with the exterior of more Pml- 
say “ We” we do pot know. nent quàÜtilM, having the appearance of goodlier

4 writer upon salad says that it was hot till Vid of heart, equanimity of temper and disinterested 
latter end of the reign of Henry VIII., about 1547, hjndnésa. The tendency of Ime politeness is to 
tljat my salads, carrots, cabbages or -other edible make those who associate with us, pleased with ue 
roots were produced in England. Before that they —and with themselves.
were obtained in France an.i Holland* But os thçrc cannot be a more unpardonable j .•

The common instruments for measuring time breach ofdedorum, than to inflict n lecture of im . rv° 01 *. * ®*np*>nt»cal:y the lu- 
among the iincients-w«^ lumr-glusses, sun-dials, measurable leifsith, we will for the present mukt H J P,0XIt is the history of a constant 
anti a vassal „f water » R|, a l.ote in its üoRnra. out beat bo» to our read.™, movement ol tlie publie mind wind, produces a
King Alfred’s ....... keeper coronated of six wax -To all and each . fair mod m„ht w""^ ‘.V ,1"! <>r.* .
iJn^'tomL'tobetSpirelr1 ™ * lM"em * ^ dreai1”' 8"d “'“'^er.'brtght” , i/clfih centory in a atote'nmre a“n

^ — the state in which the most degraded nations of tlie
Lf.ssons fur Marrifd Life.—The following East now are. \Vc sve it subjected to the tyran- 

beaiiliful and true tent intents are from the p.»n ot iiy ofn handful of armed foreigners; we see a strong 
that charming writer, Fredenka Bremer, whose distinction of caste, separating the victorious Nor- 
obseivntions ini»ht well become ruks of life, so man from the vanquished Saxon ; we see the great 
appropriate are they to many of its pluses;— body of tip* population in a state of personal slavery ;

Deceive not one another in small things nor in we see the most debasing mid cruel superstition 
great.—One little single lie has before now dis- exercising boundless dominion over the most ele- 
turbed a whole married life. A small cause has nf- J vated anil benevolent minds ; we see the multitude 
ten great consequences. Fohl put the nr us logo- j sunk in brutal ignorance, and the studious feu'en- 
tlier ami sit idle. •' Lntiness is the devil’s cushion.”. g"ged in scipiiriug what did not deserve the name 
Do not run much from home. One’s own health of know |.-dg<\ ^ In the course of seven centuries this 
is of more worth than gold. j wretched mid degraded race have hero ne the greo’-

Mnnv a mnriingf, my friends, begins like the ! est ami most c.v.lized people that the t or il t vereuwe 
rosy morning, ami then falls uw-ny like a snow- —havespread their dominion over every quaiterct 
wren'll. And why, my friends ? Because Hie the globe,—Imvo scattered iheseedsot" imghiy 
married pair neglect lo lie ns well pleasing to each pires over vas: contîiients,of which no dim intimalit n 
oilier after marruige as before. Endeavour always, had ever reiched Ptolemy or Strabo,—Inve créât- 
my cliildren, to please one another; but at the eri a maritime power which would anniliilate 
same time keep God in your thoughts. Lavish not quarter of an hour 'he nav ies of Tyre, Athens, 
all your loye on tu-dny, ibr remember tint marriage Can huge, Venice, nnd Genoa together,—have 
has its to morrow likewise, and its day alter to- ried the science of healing, the means of locopio- 
morrow also. “ Sparc, as one may say, fuel for the • lmn “H1' ‘-oi rosiHimlenci*, every mechanical art, 
winter.” ’ '.every inmmlucturv, everything limt promotes the

Con-rider, mv daughters, wlmt the word wife rx-1 convenience of life, lo a perfection which vnr on- 
presses.—The married rvnmnn is the husband’s! cestors would have thought magical,—have pro- 
domestic faith; in her hand lie must be able to con- j duved a literature abounding in works not inferior 
fide house and family ; lie able to entrust her the , t" the noblest which Greece bus bequeathed us,-* 
key of Ilia hoart. as well as the key of his eating j have discovered the Lwa winch regulate the mo- 
room. His honor and his home arc under her | lions of the heavenly bodies,—have speculated 
keeping—his well-being in her hand. Think of. w>Hi exquisite subtlety on the operations of tlie hu- 
tliis ! | m ui mind,—have been tlie acknowledged leaders

And you, eons, be faithful husbands, and good of the human race in the career of political im- 
fathers of families. Act so that your wives shall provement. The history of England is the histoiy 
esteem and love you. of this great change in the moral, intellectual, and

physical - late of the inhabkunts of our cw u island. 
Edinburgh lietiac.

PHOENIX HOUSE!=^2ins ©njgnuyNPîSïBs,
Published ou Tuesday, by Donald A. Cameron, 

el his Office in Water Street, South West cor
ner of the Market Square.—Terms: 15s. per 
annum, half in advance.

(L/* The postage on r II Letters (except those con
taining money, or from Agents.) must he pre-pa id, 
or they will nut be attended to.

JEBV6A1.ÉM.The Subscribers have just received per Ships Emi* 
grant from Liverpool, and L>nd\i Caroline Irum
,TnBOOKS,,'^,’ÏÏTÏÏNÊRYh:lr.,n;llPA 1̂i' 

GOODS, which, wiJ.U their former Slock, com
prises tiie largest and finest assortment 
offered by this House to the public, Among 
which are— „

740 Reams WRITING and 420 R1ÎAM» 
PRINTING and Wrapping PAPERS ! 
BLANK BOOK PAPERS, from Super Royal 

to Putt, ol' every variety uflinisli, and all pat
terns of llulinu in general use ;

DRAWING PAPERS, I'rutn Antiquarian to 
Demi ; from the celebrated Original Turkey 
Mill, London ;

Post, Letter, Foolscap, Pott nnd Note 
PAPERS, in all the.r extensive variety of 
style and quul.ty ;

Cartridge, Log, blotting, Tienne, Motaic, Gold, 
( opi/ing, and Coloured DJiCERU 

PRINTING PAPERS of difleieut sizes and 
qualities ;

CARDS,-Visiting, Enamelled,Gilt and Black- 
edged and bordered, Perforated Cards, and 
Caid Board of different colors, for Ladies’

BY The HoRi MRS. NORTON,
(Front Fithtr’t Drawing Room Scrap Book for 1846 V 
Thou Oily, unto vthirh the 6ntitmrfame,
In ihe mpVk likeness of a human eliilcl ;
Who was sous hi, sorrowing ; chid wiihge 
And made reply, mysterious und mild j—**

title blame j

Thou City, over which the Saviour wept, 
Willi a piophetic pity Ibr that Woe,
Whose lurid thunderbolt Heaven’s iho kept 
f\jr destined cnguisli and great overthrow

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE
red into Co-I’art- 

carried on by 
own nane, will in fu- 

Firm of WILLIAM

rrVIE Subscriliers having this day ente 
l nership, the Business heretofore 

WILLIAM HAMMOND, 
tore l»e conducted u
II AM MON D Al CO.

uder the
Thou City, hi the which the Saviour died 
A malefactor’s ignominious death ;
And, by deep sl.V»s d mortal sullermg tried, 
Prayed for his murderers with Ins latest breath

Vainly thy pleasant palaces are w aste,
The limmaius ol tin ganlens dried in dust, 
Thy temples and thy spacious streets defaced 
In the blank ruin sentenced by the Just ;

wn.MAM HAMMOND, 
WILLIAM E. MOORE.

Bt. Joha, 8th July, 1845.

O’ 1 hereby request all parties indebted lo me by Note, 
Bond, or Bonk Account, to pav the amount to William 
Hammond &Co. ; and all those to whom 1 am indebted,
Sip—rcnder ,heir Acco“ÆÎluÏm hSmonE?"

Ri. John, 8th July, 1815.

ned walls,dwclletli in thy 
from stone

Glory vet '
Though stone 
And to our lie 
Than prospi rous ci

the, battlements were hurled ; 
more loudly calls, 

us world.
iliy name n 
dues of thc pompo

Still, thou sepulchral City, round thee lies 
The haloed light of a d4-parted day,—
Which the true pilgrim sees with pious eyes 
And worships, ere he takes bis homeward way.

Still, through the struggling change, and warring loss, 
Of onrlhlv scepties, held by falling bunds,
A Holy Power supports die constant Cross,
Slow gathering lo that kingdom, all the lauds

O* NOTICE.
A LL Persons having any legal demand* against 

JV the KsVite of DANIEL CAMPBELL, kite 
of the Pariah of Sussex, King’s County, SVinef, 
deceased, are requested to present the same, duly 
attested, to the subscribers, within Nine Months 
from the date hereof; and all those indebted to 
•aid Estate, are required to make immediate pay- 
ment to

fniicy work ;
100 copies Boston Academy’s Col

lection of Sacred Mu»ic, witji un extensive 
collection of Biuno und other Music. Ar
rangements have been made whereby the 
NEW SHEET MUSIC will be régulai ly 
received as fast as published ;

Arnold's WRITING INKS,-1,224 Dozen, 
from half-gills to quarts—of all colours and 
varieties ;

PRINTING INK,—.50 cans, Book and Mice ; 
BIBLES of every variety of style and price ; 
PRAYER BOOKS,-250 copies, Embossed, 

Gilt-edged, at 15 pence each ; togeiher with 
a large assortment in rich und rare bindings ; 

ALBUMS,—a beautiful assortment ;
BLANK BOOKS,—a large assortment, well- 

assuried ;
Metallic Memorandums in great variety ;
Also,—a much-increased Stock of School, Clas

sical, Miscellaneous, and Theological BOOKS, 
WALKING STIC S,—a well-selected Stock 

of Black Thorne, Cane, and Fancy ; 
PERFUMERY,—an extensive assortment, in

cluding 1 case Bertram's celebrated London 
Soaps, and 1 cnee genuine Eau de Cologne ;

Pens, Quills, Wafers, Wax, Letter Clips. 
Ink Stands, Ackerman's Colours in boxes mid 
single. Pencils, Brushes, Rubber, Miniature 
Ivories, Work Boxes, Dressing Cases, Writ
ing Desks, Knives, Pencil cases, Chessmen 
and Boards, Dominoed Bickgainmon Boards 
Mathein iticul Instruments, Fancy Walors, 
& C. &c. &c.

£7» Two Sets A, No. 1, Cricket Bats, Balls, 
and Wickets.

The subscribers respectfully invite the .atten
tion of the public to the above stock. It has been 
selected with great care, and they are determined 
to sell nt sut l' prices as will give satisfaction.

A liberal discount made to wholes» le purchae-
j. &. a. McMillan.

Perhaps tlie most destructive of all calamities 
which foreign agriculture suffers, nnd from which 
that of England is exempt, are inundations. Iq 
territories intersected by rivers which, from having 
their sources in extensive mountain ranges, ard 
liable lo sudden and immense accessions, the wa- 
teis overflow and sweep away the next year’s food 
of an entire province. A few seasons ago, a ca
lamity of this nature occurred no further away than 
the south of France, when the Sourie burat it4 
banks, and submerged a vast expanse of standing 
corn. As we write, the French papers inform us 
that the harvests both of Upper and Lower Hun 
fftiry have been destroyed by the violence of inun
dations, which lasted for eight days. Not only is 
nil the corn swept, hut whole villages have 'been 
carried a-vay. and old and valuable wtols much 
injured. More than a million of individuals are 
threatened with actual famine, in consequence of 
this widely-s rend calamity.

If we rum to the East, we shall see that the de
struction of grain about harvest time is ustdi more 
frequent. Besides drought and bliglniâg w odq 

of locusts frequently darken the air, and 
descend to eat up whole acres of grain in a night 
In the more prolific districts, again, such as Egypt 
nnd some parts of Turkey, the cultivator is oppress
ed by a plague sUrer in its operations than the 
worst elemental disasters ; namely, an oppressive 
system of taxation, which exacts dues great in pro
portion to the goodness of the crop, so as to leave 
tUcfellahi agricu tnrist, hot scarcely enough t » sup
port existence. From a1! these plagues the c i- 
mnte, situation, and political constitution of Great 
Britain exempt ns. Yet, instead of being thank
ful for the superior blessings which ne enjoy, we 
tremble at the smallest likelihood of a less* than 
average abundance of corn, arid fill buf newspapers 
nnd our conversation with doleful prognostications 
concerning “ the weather and crops.” *

i

JOHN B. CAMPBELL, ? 
DUNCAN B. CAMPBELL, S 

Parish of Sussex, (K. C.) July 28, 1845.

Executors.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
j^LL persons having anv^lennmds ^g-nmst^ the

net Makers and Upholsterers, or against the E 
of the late THOMAS NISBET, Junior, are re
quested to render tlie same forthwith ; and nil per
sons indebted to the said firm are requested to 
make immediate payment to the Subscriber, who 
continues the business under the same firm, and has 
now on hand an extensive assortment of superior 
NEW FURNITURE, of their own mni.ul'ncture.

THOMAS NISBET.

LINES.
BY MISS ROB RRTS.

There is a deep, low music on the wind,
Sounding nt intervals, when all is still,

Heard unlv by the pure in heart, who find 
Joy in their daily tasks, doing their Maker’s will.

Be they in velvet clad, or russet stole,
In hall, or hut, theirs is that low sweet chime ;

Solemn, yet cheerful —speaking to the soul 
Of joys that rest not in this stranger clime.

Loud music cannot quench it : nor the sound 
Of mighty voices, like the mingled roar

Of tossing waves, I lint wilh delirious bound 
Leap onward, in their fuiy, to the shore.

Nor vet the jarring sounds of hustling life,
Where weary footsteps toil, in quest of gain,

In dusty marts, ’mid sickening scenes of strife»
Till the worn spirit longs for rest in vain*

■:
Yet few do I tear it ; either ease or pride.

Or thoughts unholy,:folly, tftief, or crime,
Whelming the soul beneath their rushing tide, 

Hlndereth the coming of that low sweet chime.

SL John, N. B 1st Mardi. 1845.

as» n otic e.
A LL Persons having any demands against the 

A. Firm of •* Robertson &. Co.” or Robert 
Robertxon, as Lime Burners, are requested to 
present the same for payment; and thos.; indebted 
lx» said Firm, or to Robert Robertson, for LIM E, 
are desired to make immediate payment to either 
of tlie Subscribers.

Steel swarms

P

JOSEPH ARMSTRONG, 
ROBERT ROBERTSON.

Indian Town, June 17,1845.
jNOTICE.

A LL Persons having any legal demands against 
A. the Estate of Charles Robertson, late nf 
the Parish of Lancaster, County of Saint John, 
Lime Burner, deceai-ed, are desired to present the 
eame, duly attested, within Three Months from the 
date hereof ; and all those indebted to the said 
Estate are required to make irnmediate^pavment to

Sole Administrator.

Men** hearts are heavy, or they would not slight 
re a strain.— 
irrent’» might

Their spirits’ oneness with so. pu 
Though fa Hit. as when the'far off t<

Seems as a murmur stealing o’er the plain.

October 7, 1615.

Groceries, Liquors, Flour, &c.
The subscribers have just received ex Ship I*ady 

Caroline, from London :—
[IDS. Hoi and G EXE FI ; 
ti do. SHEltRY WLXE

24 chests Fine Congou TEA ;
10 lilids. Loaf SUGAR ; 3 do.
50 boxes Turkov Raisins ; 4 carrotecls Curran-»,
20 bags Black PEPPER,
50 boxes Mould CANDLES, (Wax Wicks) -,
8 do. Windsor SOAP ; I case PINS,

55 kegs FF GUNPOWDER ; 100 bags HOT,

From source far mightier, comes that lot*-sweet 
arm ml»

Thnn deep,deep water*, thundering on the ear:— 
From Irarpis, and mingled voices, that resound 

With anthem high,through Heaven’* eternal year.
— Tail’s Magasine.

THE WAY-SIDE FLOWER.
BV ALEX. LAINC

(From “ Sengs for the Nursery,’’ a new and cheap edition, 
just published.]

There’s a moral, mv chi'd,
In the way-side flower ;

There’s an emblem of life 
In its short-lived Imur ;

It smiles in the sunshine,
And weeps in the shower ;

And the footstep falls 
On the way-side flower !

Now see, my dear child,
In the way-side flower,

The joys nnd the sorrows 
Of life’s passing hour :

The footstep of lime
Hastens on in' its power:

And soon we must fall 
Like the way-side flower I

Yet know, my dear chi’d.
That the way-side-flower,

Will revive in ils season,
And bloom its brief hour:

That again we shall blossom,
In beauty and |

Wlieie the foot never falls 
On i lie way-side flower !

Indian Town. June 14.1845.

20 HRECEIVE»
Per ship, ' Samuel,' * Themis,’ and • Schooihac' ; 
1 m riASKS HARDWARE,
1 | ’v n cask* Table CUTLERY,

2 casks FILES,
casks TEA KETTLES &. SAUCEPANS,

Crushed do. ;

Prolific Growth of Grain.—Wheat, bar
ley, oils, and rye, are the grains of temperate ch
in «tes. The first, for it* proper cultivation, re
quires a mild and ratner elevated temperature, with 
a good soil, while the oilier grains are more hardy, 
ami are calculated to endure the inclemency ol 
vohh-r regions and more irigenial soils. Fortu
nately for man, all these grains grow icadily in 
must of the climate* and suds of the inhabited 
earth ; hut in every sod they call forth his utmost 
rare and ingenuity in order that there may lie un 
uninterrupted Ftieci ssion of crops. Hence has 
arisen the impoitant art of agriculture. Under 
proper treatment, the prolific qualities of the cer
eal i.t are Lilly nstoni.-hmg. Sir Keuelin Dighy 
assures us, that in HitiO there was, in the posses
sion of ilie Fathers of the Christian Doctrine at 
Paris, a plant of hurley which they at that time 
kept as a curiosity, und which consisted of two 
hundred and forty nine stalks springing from one 
root of grain, on which they counted above eigh
teen thousand grains or seeds of barley. It is re
corded in the Philesophicul Transactions, that Mr.
Miller of Cambridge, sowed, on ths 2«l of June, a 
few grams of common red wheat, one of the plants 
from which had tillered so much, that, on the 8ih 
of August, he wns enabled to divide it into eigh
teen plants, all of which were placed separately in 
the ground. In the course of September and Oc
tober so many of these plants had again multi
plied their stalks, that the number of plants which 
were separately set nut to stand the winter was 
sixty seven. With the first growth of the spring, j 

_____ _ tlie tillering again w ent forward, to that at the end
—........ Wi„ff ! wnT^
liandaoine, uml liamlsunic pills lui-k handsomer. ! amounted to live litlndrecl. Tl.a.e «va hundred mLlandT,,, Tv," TVn, , ,,,, ,
We quotes portion lor the benefit ofall m.r ladv filants proved extremely rignnuu—iMich more «» thllt 1 ,,T, . i' V v , U '? 1 lNu" , The ,,H,aa ”/Cnplam teat.-Hie widow o'
readers, you,.g and old : ’ ilhan «beat under .rnhn.ry cullure-no that the Ie"d «° »'• of I?ï,t"reï G,od ! love /'f : the great vu, age. Cook , r,l,. d I i n I', r more than

11 Handsome is that handsome does Inti „„ ' m.ml.er of ears subnmled In the sickle was twenty- 'hddren will produre ennobling fer-.ings in the j It ill u . e.itury. lo the last she cl e,,shod Ihomost
Yunr adTrirlà " was ll r l.nin, .rTf~PA o.. .P 'me th....... .. or mure thnn forty tn each of the breast of matt, to winch otherwise he would be a ,I,-soied ntl.-vtion tor Ins m, mory ; nml e„ „ sfler
, nLv. address or Im , ?, Lf. Tr ? ■hvhlcd plants ; in some inatamea there were one ’tri,"S'’r; l."vc ,0 .P’,cnti ,s ,61 ll,e P'br.ary the I.,«« ol many years, could not speak of his 

rthv^ t in was rw™l, 27;,,, fr hundred ears upon one plant. The car, were re- >?"’ *’ «''P™! l“,Ve 10 "■' <">"= ernoram Sueh was her sells,Urlrty,rnalr- reade'ra wTiu^iire’sorrtr, ia ' f . dnihto h .oitise' ■"»«.!,1, line, some Irr'ing six or seven inches 1,',"ve1ll,“ ,r,, Cer? n"' h"" •" do |1 "" re"’l'r"'l-' Mmg- ot lire de»U, of her son
Urev are^ n? h.^.U -su??^ke^irhuf Ÿ ??, I"'rg, and t-unlai.mrg ...... Sixty to seventy gran,., "f >" I»* ''How creatures w-,11 a.smelate James, w the vam hope „l ham,long from her m od

I ? » « ? rheV??;,e?l,'i ??,l, , ? The » heal, when s, pa rated from the straw, weigh- 10 :^„,'ll”r31C,t"r """ r T, " be" ! 'he recollection pt her les.es, «1er committed to the
w u r I d con 1 d h e do rm I aded toinm tolmr XV ? e,l furl,-seven pounds, .he estimated   her of "’I-'3- " r bout tins pass,no fully developed, no fl „n-s ni.nust all lire letters she I, ,d recerved Ire,

„? ?, T ,„?? %?? I, to? grama being 57654(1. Much an enormous increase ",™n ="n,l|te '‘“'W ",e ,,vorld ’.''T* 1,3 l“l''’r- For a long penorl she resoled at Clap-
?E? ' mar k h, .rent ? '3 of course at.ainahle ......... . great scale, but 3l,n" d "ot l,ve “V"’ ,en y 'l,a!"’ " ,ere l"’r ,lnl,1ecl,d good"»' «"d generosity
i? v?nrs?mu»ft,ierr?Zi th? weft f,??„? f the exoenment is of use, as showing the vast are both man and woman, and both crewed that,secured umvrrsal love and respect. Her latter
LVnrouiir m àtld? ? word for ft P-»»r of increase will, which the most valuable of e*f ' b-avenly paaaroc. How cl- j years passed away ,n intercourse wt;h her fn.mlr,
i if } rd ,orï‘t’ yo" 'V , 1 vesetab-M ia endowed.-line's Httkh lus>ruclor P!,ble ,l,Pn not 10 cherish it! How anxious should and in t).e discharge of tl.ose « ffices of charity and
lack kind words ot admiration. Loving und pleas- ° J we he always, and us fully as possible lo exempli- ! kindness in which her benevolent inipti dt.-lightA-d.
ant associations will gather about you. Never; • ty- it! Wlnt dhemson might tlius he m-cJ ; | T..e afflicting loss of her husband and children,
mind the ugly reflection which your glasa may give j Froorf.sh of Invention.—Hosiery ia now what heart rending* thus prevented, and what en- ! though borne with submissive resignation, w»e 
you. J hat mirror has no heart. But quite another made m the Umtetl States with aatoiiishing rapidi* lire and almost unalloyed happiness might thus be : never effaced from her memory ; antf we are in* 
oicture i» yours on the retina of human sympathy, ty, by tlie aid of the power weaving-loom, un Ame- secured ! If it be possible that it does not exist | finned tint there w re certain melancholy ar.ni-
1 ocre the beauty ot holiness, of purity, of that in- ncan inveuiion, which has not yet been introduced in the soul, at once look abroad upon animate and , versanes which, to the end ol her days, the devot-
ward grace ‘ which passeth show, rests over it, into England. While in the latter country il is u inanimate creation, oml see if there is nor ought ' ed to seclusion and pious observance.’ She died 
softening and mellowing its features, just as the full day’s work to k ml by hand two pairs of drawers, that is beautiful, lovely, pure and attractive ou ' mi the I3iri May, 1835, in the ninety-fourth year of 

and a few paient double action fuff caltu moonlight melts those of a rough land- n girl in America, at 2.J dollars per week, will make, which to c ist the soul’s nffLcthms, thus c .using hap- j lier age. Her body was deposited in a Vault in the
and most Fashionable oatterns bkidi.e BIT TS. «cape into harmonious loveliness. 4 Hold up your by the power-loom, twenty puns in the same time. | pitted and joy wiihji. and without. Heap uni all I church of St. Andrew the Great, ut Cambridge.

MisBeK* Children’s nod Bahea’ Pnnev PmiNrir a Jokn s*,oc ^ Butcher Knives, Chisels. Gougc«, heads girls ! 1 repeat after Primrose. Why A piece, twenty-eight inches in width and one inch | v«uir love upon self, for by so doing there is inani- ! wh-ro her sons James and Hugh were interir-d.
and Valent.a BOOTS^ in great variety,* Table KuîvSlk’FuTs'“ftill Saw* Jud^oL?F?LE8 5 “b0'1,1'1 ?Ul‘ n°v \ V.very ni0,hf:rf daU=hler ®r -vou lonff« ca" U"R n"n,,,“3 ;hud "Cueing the j fested a mast culpable pride. Lo-k abroad with To the parish in which she was buried she assign-

Gentlemen’s SVellimrton. Clarence \lberLCoburfr TdblcKu ekA'F j_oy „A5D_U ° U 11LL5 ca" be henut.lul. You can envelope youraeves in expense of manufacturing this a. tide to one-tenth | a- boundless mind ut all created things, and there ed £1000, under the conditions, that, from the in- 
and other BOOTS ’ * 5J feet lloole Sf Co's GANG MILL SAWS. an atmosphere ol moral and intellectual beauty of the fermer method by the hand-loom, llurse j soaring ubove self, w ith principles and passions , tercst of that sum. the monument she had erected

DR FS3 SHOES PUMPS and SLIPPERS of 30tli September, 1845. through which your otherwise plain laces, will look shoes fernish a similar proof of the hearing ot the thus far superior and elevating, view the mighty i to tlie memory of lier family shall be kept in per-
every atvle —Togethar will- a great variety of --- --------------------, '. --------------------- forth like those of angela. Beautiful to Ledynril, progress uf n,rein ran. An iroprovoil kind othorae | sod lovely creatures of an llll-tvise Deity and love \ feet repair; that the parochial clergyman shall re-
Ckein BOOTS and Snots' of every sort and LAN V Ah,. atiflemog m the cold ol a northern winter, seemed shoe, made ut Troy, New-York, for some time past,. tlu-m all. ceive a small animal remuneration for his atrenton
nualitv that enn he named-for «ale Wholesale I t,„ ,t,„ o , , ll,e diminutive, «moke-ataineil women ol Lapland, IS now «old at the price of only five cents per pound, I This passion must exist in the heart, although it ; to the dim discharge of lift- trust; nnd that the re-nnd Reî*6 bv Recced hy Inc Subscriber, and on Sale at very | „ho wrapp-d him in them lum, and ministered to read, prepared, to he used m.hocmg the animd. j may not p*rln,ps be developed and therefore not: mainder shall he equally divided yearly on W.

June 24. S. K. FOSTER. * f,„ n ,i„. of v.rv auiJrimLii.litv h„i P„„ l"* »epe«llle« wiUi kmdneM and gentle words of At a facto,y, recently erected, fifty tons of these cultivated. But why should we not all strive ; Thomas' Day, among five poor nnd aged women -
At- k i .-1.1 ri ifirvl'sf1?! n”1111) “»"• >ne- compassion. Lovely to the Imme-sick lirait of are now turned out per day. The progress made to make the world and ourselves m re happy bv i residing in the parl.-h, but deriving ho ro'iof tlnte-
ifrJ ih le? CANVA3'/<I>,»I description Park seemed the dark tmrid. ol'Sego a, they aimg in the United States in the manufacture of pins,; cherishing il. It will manifest itself in various j from. Besides u,any legacies to her relutinna nnd

Ittm-Th trli* T.mni v„Lqiji d TTQ their low und simple song of welcome beside his within a few years, is truly astonishing. A maim-; ways—in doing oui* duty tn those around ns, in our servants, she left to the poor uf Clapham £750,
puas, mg» prom jam. icm oi um o bed, and sought to comfort the white stronger, who factoiy near IJerhv, Connecticut, bus a contrivance ; acts of charity, Ih reverence fur that which is holv, j and to the Sclmohi for the Indigent Blind nnd Lira

it M it m r l,ad no mollir to bring liini milk, no wife lo grind for sticking pins in paper, which is quite marvel- and in fervent devotion to otir Creator. It is this Royal M.itermly Charily about £1000. The <W
______________ y10»» MarKgt Wnarl. - him corn. O ! talk os we may, of beauty as a Ions. It takes, in England, sixty females to stick that wilt ben foretaste of the joy laid up in store j ley Medal «.warded to her husband, and one of the

». -#A -m. i - I thing to be chiselled from marble, or wrought out in one day hy min'ight ninety packs, consisting of in the heavenly city for those Whose lives have been i gold medals struck in iiis honour’ by the Royal
FBVOP aw -i W i „ | on canvas, speculate as we may upon colors and 203,4«'0 pin-*. The same operation is performed in all love on eailli. i Km-fety, sho bequeathed to the B.itish MtyeuoL—

Bupacntrara are landing ex Prince Ru- outlines, what is it but an intellectual abstraction America, in the same lime, by one woman. Her ------ ! Edinburgh Cabinet Library. :
err^^ty u'n casks of superior alter all ? N’lie heart feels a beauty of another sole occupation is to pour them, a gallon at a time, When a man jh.io*ce the reward of virtue he ~
SUGAR, wh|c4 they will Ml) either in Rond, or. kind; looking through iho outward environment, it into a hopper, from whence they come out all rçeat- should remember Unit to resign 
fkrty paid, ykc ti) ALU90N b SfUKK." ^ifecoydti'a deeper and more riil bvelieex.” Ug arranged in papers. The meclumieui by which fBr H ÿ jtlS kargzria. *

Ï2 casks SAD IRONS.
1 cask CHAIN TRACES,
I cask Rofiaofl BORAX.
3 cases SADDLERY,
3 cases SCREW A U GERS— Thompson’s,
1 tr.,e SLATES,
1 case Japanned TRAYS 4* WAITERS, 

GUNS, 
case SAWS,

10C •»*»$ SHOT,
150 GRIDDLES,
25 dozen Long handle FRYING PANS.
12 dozen Short ditto, ditto,
15 dozen Bow ditto, ditto,

S rolls SHEET LEAD,
.3 tons CAST STEEL,
1 ton BLISTER ditto.
2 tons HOLLOW WARE.
1 cask PUTTY, (in Bladder*.)

20 trackage* MANILLA ROPE,
80 bundle* OAKUM,
20 ANC 

<•00 faille 
20 I mxes 

*20 bundles SHEET IRON,
J90 te ns Bar oml Bolt IRON—Common,
75 tons Bar and Boll Iron.—Refined,
86 rolls SHEATHING FELT.

ALEXANDER YEATS.
Dock-street, 1th October, 1845.

35
3 cat.es F
4 ca<es L 

50 dozen

ig Bine : I do. Coulee 
1QUOR1CE and Cnss.a,

Playing Cards ; 1 case Ink,
15 hags CORKS ; 1 case shoe Brushes,
15 barrels Day »V Martin’s Liquid Blacking, 
10 lilids. Raw and Boiled Linseed OIL ;
50 keffs Coloured PAINT

ctiouary,

t cgs coloured I'Ai.v i .
10 casks Black Lead, Vitriol, Salts fit Sulpnur ; 

Picked OAKUM.
Themis.” from Liverpool 
*’s SOAP"; 1 bird. Starch,

I bale Shad Twine,

200 bundles l'i 
Ex ••

110 boxes Sieele’s S(
30 dozen Bed Cords : I bale Shad Twine,

tieice Sc rut ill mg Brushes,
1 hale Shoe Thread ; 30 boxes Tobacco Pipes, 

10 bales Cotton Warp.
Ex “ Douglas’' from Glaseoto 

reams Paper, assorted ; I pun. Mult Whiskey ; 
40 bags BARLEY ; 1 hint. COPPERAS.

Ex sutulni vessels Je om Philadelphia 
570 barrels CORN MEAL,
130 do. Superfine FLOUR.

In Store of former Tmporl 
240 hhds. Muscovado SUGAR,

15 lierccs Loaf and Bastard ditto,
MOLASSES,

:sls TEA, assorted,
60 pints. Jamaica and Dcmerara RUM,
45 hints. Marten's BRANDY,
30 casks Port, Sherry and Madeira WINES,
50 bags Java and St. Domingo COFFEE,
40 do. Common and Pearl BARLEY,
20 do. Pimento ; 10 do. Split Peas,
15 do. Pepper ; 20 kegs GINGER,
20 l.rls. WHITING; 20 boxes PIPES,
60 kegs Wrought NAILS,
20 boxes 1C and IX TIN,

4 chests Indigo ; 5 lierres Rice ;
50 boxes London SOAP ; 10 brls. V'INEGAR, 
12 hhds. Linked OIL ; 100 kegs White Lead, 
DO boxes and half-boxes Muscatel Raisins, 

rels RYE FLOUR.

100

’HORS, from I lo 5 cwt.
im close-link Chain, fj, 7-16, Ü# It & 7-8 in.
IS TIN.

hhds
125 die

STOVES ! STOVES, &c.
The subscriber has now on hand, and ij selling at 

reduced prices :—
g~lOOKING STOVES, of 20 dificreut Patterns ;
Vv Franklin do of 15 do

Close Wood do yf 9 do do.
Round Coal do of 3 do do.
Tight Air do of improved eonstruction j 
STOVE PIPE of all sizes, with Elbows to suit ; 
-PLOUGHS of seven dificreut patterns, with and with

out Woodwork ; Boilers, Furnace Doors and Bars ; Sash 
Weights ; Pots, Bake-Pans, Tea-Kettles, Sad Irons ; 
House Pumps and Lead Pipe ; Deep Sea. Hand and Net 
Leads ; TIN WARE, &c.

And is prepared lo execute orders in IRON, BRASS, 
or LEAD Castings, at short uotice.

ffiCSiDIBlidiiLSITEfiltffgoassorted sizes,

Good I.ouki.no.—A hunk,do.

boxes Muse200 boxes and 
120 barrels RYE FLOUR. 

The above, with a large assorimei 
the Grocery line, will be sold low 

October 4.

eat of other GOOD# in 
for good pax meats.

. HAMMOND & CO.WM

I*o. 3, North Ulnrkct Wharf.
ffia & Wo lEo AIMS2S

Have received per •* Thrmit" nnd other arrivals, 
part uf their Fall Stock of HARD W A R ti. 
amongst which are— 

o/kA rgil.NED and unti#>UU i 20 cwt. SAI)
110 bags Improved CUT NAILS ;
28 bags OX and HORSE NAILS 
2 cases CAST STEEL ; 4 bells. 1

O* I beg leave to 
“ HathewayV' COOKING 

found to effect a saving i 
Stove in use.

call attention to my Improved 
STOVES,—they have 

half the fuel, and cook

THOMAS C. EVERETT.
better than any 

8u John, 23d Sept. 1845.

ned TEA KETTLES ; 
IRON 3,

MS CAST S l um. ; 4 toils. Blistered da.
2 packages Blacksmith's VICES,

20 ANVILS,
mull’» Sledges, Hammers and Bellows,

FOX TRAPS nl an improved pattern ;
RIM LOCKS. .\-c.—Common and Carpenters’ Patent ; 
BUTT HINGES.
Wrought Pump TACKS BRADS; RIVETS,
Pail, Clie.st, and Cupboard LOCKS, assorted, 
paient H & H HINGES ; WHIP THONGS. 
Polished Steel and Bronze Head FIRE IRONS,
Titled Harness Buckles. —1 - *'— —*—* J 

BRIDLE BlTf

S. K. FOSTER’S
SHOK STORES, !Blacks

«Corner of King and Germain Streets.

MORH BOOTS AND SHOKS.
Just received, per “Kate." from London:

J^ADIËaS’ FANCY SLIPPERS, ol the newest

FLOUR, &c,
JJRLS. Sunerfiue and Fine Gene 

40 Bore, TOB/$~CO, 8’a and Iffa, September 13.

{*®w
,^-•3 vfl Many friends are fe#t by ill timed jest* \<xsjjLn 

1 loose y cur best jests tfifta ; »»r weret fnodd ^
the plcasuies

, V

*>

<***• . m,x4

; Hii

f l)t SileeWM v bwrbrr♦

I
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